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Nomorewineforeddie Wins $35,000 Myers Stakes
Chick Fight provides jockey Dean Butler with sweep of MN-bred stakes
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Shakopee, MN -- Minnesota-bred 3-year-old thoroughbreds were put to the test on Saturday in a pair of $35,000 stakes.
The Victor S. Meyers, for colts and geldings, went to Nomorewineforeddie. Trained by Bruce Riecken and ridden by Dean
Butler, the 3-year-old colt by Scrimshaw is owned by Anthony Didier of David City, NE. This was the first of back-to-back
stakes race wins for Butler. Nomorewineforeddie broke from the two post position and battled early with pace setter Berts
Questforfame, put that one away, and then held off a mid-stretch challenge from favorite, A Steel Trap.
“He did a very nice job, he showed a lot of patience,” Riecken said about Butler, “When you have the inside post like that
you can’t take the horse out and around. He just sat and waited.”
Nomorewineforeddie won by 1 1/4 lengths covering six furlongs on a fast track in 1:11 3/5 and returned $9.60 to win. Bizet
was second and A Steel Trap finished third.
Chick Fight went gate to wire to win the $35,000 Frances Genter Stakes by 6 ¼ lengths for Bleu Valley Farm LLC of
Stillwater, MN. Butler rode the filly by Fit to Fight for trainer Mac Robertson. Final time of the six furlong race was 1:11
2/5. Chick Fight was the favorite and paid $3.60 to win.
(more)

Chick Fight last faced older fillies and mares on May 16 and lost by 11 ¾ lengths. “It really helps that she was back in with
the 3-year-olds and her own kind. I really didn’t have to do much, I got her on the lead and she took it from there,” Butler
said.
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